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Abstract

In an alpine landscape, sharp gradients in climate factors such as wind, snow accumulation and temperature, and physical factors such as topography, aspect and soil, all interact to create environmental gradients, along which various groups of plants will find suitable for habitat. These environmental factors act as filters to exclude species with unviable physiological limitations from entering and persisting in different communities. It is these environmental filters and sharp gradients in habitat suitability that produce the distinct patterns in plant communities that we see in the alpine landscape. However, species per se do not respond to environmental factors; rather, it is how they function within their community and interact with other species that determines where they grow and how successful they are. And thus, an understanding of plant functional traits becomes important for understanding how species and communities will respond to differences and changes in these environmental factors/filters.

Plant functional traits, or morphological traits such as height, size, growth form, specific leaf area and leaf chlorophyll content, are the physical characteristics of species that reveal how plants capture and conserve resources, and how they interact with their environment and each other. As such, plant functional traits underpin the functioning of ecosystems (McGill et al. 2006). For example, plant height can indicate a species’ overall competitive ability (tall plants can overtop neighbouring plants as they compete for light and space) as well as being an indirect measurement for biomass, lateral spread, rooting depth and leaf size. Specific leaf area (SLA), the ratio of the area of a fresh leaf to its dry mass, can indicate how plants allocate resources;
low SLA values correspond to relatively long-lived leaves with high investments in defences or other structural adaptations to cope with harsh conditions (Leishman and Westoby 1992). Ecologists can use trait-based approaches to predict where certain types of species might be found across landscapes or environmental gradients, or even how various plant communities might respond to climate change via changes to the local driving environmental factors (Venn et al. 2011).

In this project, we hiked to and surveyed several contrasting plant communities near Charlotte Pass. We compared them floristically and functionally by measuring various plant functional traits. In this way, we were able to determine which ecological processes (as inferred from their traits) might be driving each of the communities we sampled, and gave us an idea of how these communities might respond to future changes in environmental drivers.
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